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KUWAIT:  Securit ies & Investment
Company (SICO), licensed by the Central
Bank of Bahrain as a conventional whole-
sale bank,  announced yesterday the
launch of a MENA-wide online brokerage
trading platform - ‘sicolive’. This seamless
and secure multi-functional service will
enable clients to trade in real time across
all the region’s key markets from a single
account that can be managed through
their desktop computers, laptops and
mobile devices.

Commenting on this development,
Najla Al-Shirawi, Chief Executive Officer of
SICO, said: “The new online service signals
a further integration of our unique mix of
comprehensive, end-to-end solutions,
which provide clients with brokerage, cash
management and custody services all
under one roof. It also reflects SICO’s deep
expertise in providing customized solu-
tions with exceptional reliability and scala-
bility to all our clients.”

She added: “Live newsfeeds, real time
quotes from any MENA market and
instant access to all account and transac-
tion information allow for a seamless and
secure trading and account experience.
The aim is to further empower our clients,
helping them to keep closer track of the
market and make better informed and
more cost effective investment decisions.
‘sicolive’ is an intelligent trading platform
that promotes ease of use and high-per-
formance, with risk mitigation as a central
consideration.”

According to Fadhel Makhlooq, Head of
SICO Brokerage: “As one of the most
advanced systems of its kind in the region,
‘sicolive’ features the highest levels of func-
tionality and security. It will enable institu-
tional and retail clients to engage in direct
trading and manage their accounts with

greater convenience, ease and flexibility.
The multi-functional platform offers a
range of services including the option of
real time quotes and price feed subscrip-
tions, as well  as access to news and
announcements released by regional stock
exchanges. 

“Importantly, the new platform lever-
ages the unique market insight of SICO’s
research team. Our experienced analysts
cover over 90 percent of major GCC-listed
companies, of which half are blue-chip,
top-tier entities active in key sectors such
as banking, telecoms, industrials, real
estate and construction, healthcare and
consumer. This integration of research and
execution will provide investors with criti-
cal market intelligence to make the most
informed investment decisions from their
trading screens,” he added. SICO’s broker-
age services cover equities, bonds and
Sukuks trading; with a physical presence in
the United Arab Emirates through its Abu
Dhabi-based subsidiary, SICO UAE, it pro-
vides access to the Dubai Financial Market
(DFM), Nasdaq Dubai and Abu Dhabi Stock
Exchange (ADX).

Additional services are offered out of
Bahrain, where SICO has been the leading
broker on the Bahrain Bourse for the past
18 years, include single account broker-
age services across the GCC and other
MENA markets, margin trading facilities
for equities, and repurchase agreements
(repos) for f ixed income. The Agency
Brokerage Desk, established in 2010 as
the first of its kind in Bahrain, is another
service that enables clients to use a single
broker for transaction executions, while
having their own disclosed accounts with
various GCC and other MENA stock
exchanges where they are required to
have a nominated custodian.

SICO launches MENA-wide 
online trading platform

LONDON: Although Britain’s economic
growth is ticking along in the run-up to
the general election, flat wages and the
government’s austerity program con-
tinue to bite and cause anger among
those left behind. A world away from
the glistening skyscrapers of London’s
City finance district, normal life for
some resembles that depicted in last
year’s Cannes winner “I, Daniel Blake”.

The British film’s protagonists, in
the nor theastern Engl ish  c i t y  of
Newcastle, battle with the impact of
cuts to social services in place since
2010, struggling to make ends meet
and relying on food banks. Widening
living standards is a hot topic in the
looming general election due June 8,
and one that analysts say played a cru-
cial role in last year’s shock referen-
dum vote in favor of the country’s exit
from the European Union.

The Brexit verdict has been framed

by some commentators as a reflection
of the social divide between the haves
and the have-nots in one of the world’s
richest economies. Conservative Prime
Minister Theresa May, who called the
general election to strengthen her
hand in the coming Brexit talks, claims
she wants a society that works for
everyone, albeit one that is not free of
austerity nor social spending cuts.

Jeremy Corbyn, leader of the main
opposition Labour Party and who has
gained ground in recent opinion polls,
argues that the yawning gap between
rich and poor needs to be addressed.
While off icial  statist ics  show that
Britain’s unemployment rate sits at a
42-year low of 4.6 percent, many work-
ers find themselves on low wages and
short-term contracts.

Median household income stood at
£26,300 (30,100 euros, $33,700) in the
year to March 2016, just four percent

above the pre-financial crisis value of
ten years ago. Statistics also show that
income inequality in Britain has actu-
ally declined slightly since the 2008
crisis-reversing a sharp increase in pre-
v ious  decades-as  higher- income
households saw their  earnings fal l
more in real terms. However, the sta-
t ist ics  mask the dispropor t ionate
effect of income stagnation on the
lowest earners, with the Resolution
Foundation, a think-tank, warning that
inequality in living standards could
reach levels not seen for 30 years.
Meanwhile the Equality Trust states
that in 2017, the country’s 1,000 rich-
est people will  together own more
wealth than that held by 40 percent of
the poorest households combined.

Small-jobs economy 
“Record numbers of people visited

food banks last year, millions are locked

out of a decent home, and two-thirds
of children in poverty are in working
households,” Equality Trust’s executive
director Wanda Wyporska said this
month. According to the Office for
National Statistics, 6.5 percent of the
British population, or 3.9 million peo-
ple, was living in poverty in 2014, the
most recent year for which data are
available.

To survive, many Britons, especially
the youngest, have to take on more
than one low-paid and often low-
skilled job at a time, scrambling in what
is often called the “gig economy”. At the
same time, the number of so-called
“zero hour ” contracts is  break ing
records at 900,000 jobs. Such positions
guarantee neither a number of hours to
be worked nor a fixed rate of pay.

As a direct consequence, the TUC
union calculates that over the last sev-
en years, UK wages have not kept pace

with inflation—the longest period of
time since the 1870s. “British workers
have endured the longest pay squeeze
since Victorian times,” said TUC General
Secretary Frances O’Grady. “And now
even more pain is on the horizon.”

Ahead of the election,  May has
vowed to improve workers’ rights, cap
energy prices, lift minimum earnings
and raise the threshold at which income
tax is paid. But she has been forced to
reverse a manifesto commitment on
capping social care costs following
heavy public criticism and opposition
from within her Conservative Party.
Corbyn, meanwhile, has pledged to hike
taxes on the well-off, renationalize key
industries like railways, scrap univer-
sity tuition fees and pump cash into
t h e  s t a t e - r u n  N a t i o n a l  H e a l t h
Service. His critics say Labour has not
properly assessed the cost of those
proposals. —AFP

Gulf in living standards at heart of UK election battle

SAO PAULO: Brazilian federal pros-
ecutors on Sunday made a new
offer to JBS SA’s controlling share-
holder, J&F Investimentos, that it
pay a 10.99 billion real ($3.37 bil-
lion) fine for its role in massive cor-
ruption scandals. The new offer is
down slightly from the previous
proposal by prosecutors that J&F
pay 11.2 billion reais. The company
rejected that and counter-offered,
saying it would pay 4 billion reais.
Prosecutors rejected that, as well as
the company’s next offer that it
would pay 8 billion reais.

J&F told Reuters in an emailed
statement that it had no comment
on the matter. Negotiations on the
leniency deal fine follow bombshell
state’s witness testimony from J&F’s
owners Joesley and Wesley Batista
that they spent 600 million reais to
bribe nearly 1,900 politicians in
recent years. Joesley Batista is at
the center of a corruption investi-
gation into President Michel Temer.
Batista secretly recorded a conver-
sation with Temer in March in
which the president seemed to
condone bribing a potential wit-
ness in the corruption case. 

The top court authorized a cor-
ruption investigation into Temer
based on that tape and testimony
that the Batista brothers and five oth-
er executives from their company
gave regarding the president and
several other powerful politicians.
Investors are watching the plea
negotiations. JBS shares have slid
more than 20 percent since mid-May
in extremely turbulent trading
because of concern that blowback
from the scandal could limit its fund-

ing options. The bribery scandal is
one of several legal hazards facing
the group, which mushroomed
from a regional Brazilian slaughter-
house to the world’s largest protein
processor with the help of some 8
billion reais in government sup-
port. Brazilian rules for corporate
leniency deals call  for fines of
somewhere between 0.1 percent

and 20 percent of annual sales.
Prosecutors said in their written
statement on Sunday that the pro-
posed 10.99 billion real fine was
equivalent to 6 percent of J&F’s
group 2016 revenue.

Authorities also for the first
time detailed who would receive
the fine from J&F. Brazil’s BNDES
state development bank, along

with the pension funds Funcef and
Petros would each receive 25 per-
cent of any fine. The remaining 25
percent would go to the federal
government, which would get 12.5
percent,  along with the FGTS
worker severance fund and the
Caixa Economic Federal  bank,
which would each receive 6.25
percent. —Reuters

Brazil prosecutors make new 
leniency fine offer to J&F

RIO DE JANEIRO: A demonstrator holds a doll representing former Venezuelan President
Hugo Chavez and a sign referring to the demand for direct presidential elections, during a
protest against Brazilian President Michel Temer at Copacabana beach in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
yesterday. —AFP

WARSAW: The eurozone should have its own parliament
and budget to cap inequalities between its richer and
poorer members that could tear the bloc apart, the EU’s
economy commissioner said in an interview published
yesterday. “It’s necessary to create a eurozone budget.
And this will not be possible without creating a parlia-
ment for the currency union, in order to make spending
subject to democratic control,” Pierre Moscovici said in an
interview with Poland’s Rzeczpospolita broadsheet daily. 

Deeper integration of the eurozone is “absolutely
necessary in order to contain the divergence of the
economies that make up the currency union,” he said of
the troubled 19-country bloc. “If we continue to have a
north that is well off and a south that is in difficulty, at
some point this will result in the rejection of the
European project,” Moscovici added. Eurozone member
Greece, with its mountain of debt towering at 180 per-
cent of annual output, was nearly forced out of the com-
mon currency before agreeing to painful austerity meas-
ures in exchange for bailouts.

Moscovici told Rzeczpospolita that a eurozone
“parliament and budget would also require an execu-
tive power: a eurozone finance minister”. The
European Commission intends to “present an analysis

of future eurozone integration” this Wednesday before
consultations with members of the bloc, he said. The
reforms evoked by Moscovici would require the
approval of EU nations in the form of making changes
to the bloc’s treaties.

But Poland and other younger eastern EU members
still outside the eurozone have indicated they will
oppose any such moves. Warsaw is worried that it could
be left behind in the push towards a “multi-speed” EU,
backed by heavyweights France and Germany as the
bloc prepares for Brexit. Moscovici however said there
was “no reason for concern” insisting that he “rejects the
idea of a two-speed Europe” and that “Poland is not a sec-
ond class” EU member. “I’m convinced that we can con-
tinue integration among the 27 members, while also
allowing those who want to move forward-as is the case
with the eurozone-to be able to realise their plans,” the
commissioner added.

Corporate lending picks up in April 
Elsewhere, corproate lending in the eurozone, a key

gauge for measuring the health of economic recovery,
accelerated slightly in April to hit a near eight-year
high, ECB data showed yesterday. Growth in loans to

non-financial corporations picked up to 2.4 percent in
April from 2.3 percent in March, its highest level since
June 2009, the European Central Bank calculated in
regular monthly data.

The ECB closely monitors lending in the 19 countries
that share the euro because it believes that businesses
are more likely to spend, hire and invest if cash is more
readily available, powering the economy towards recov-
ery and inflation towards the central bank’s target of just
below 2.0 percent. Credit almost dried up completely
during the financial crisis and so the ECB took a number
of measures to kickstart lending: cutting interest rates to
historic lows, offering low-interest loans to banks, and
pumping more than 1.8 trillion euros so far into the
financial system through bond-buying.

The measures worked and credit has indeed picked
up noticeably. The April data showed that lending to
households also increased slightly to 2.6 percent, pow-
ered by faster growth in borrowing for both mortgages
and general consumption. “The credit market looks posi-
tive again in April... it shows that businesses are looking
more confidently into the future,” said Joerg Zeuner, chief
economist of Germany’s KfW bank, of the adjusted busi-
ness lending figure. —Agencies

Eurozone needs parliament, 
budget, says EU’s Moscovici

LONDON: In this file picture taken on November 25, 2015 a man sits on the pavement, beg-
ging outside the Houses of Parliament. —AFP photos

LONDON: In this file picture taken on April 11, 2017 a sign shows the price in pounds sterling
of clothes as a shopper browses for goods displayed for sale on a stall at Whitechapel Market.

AMSTERDAM: A Dutch court will hand
down a ruling which could alter the
future of the world’s leading paintmaker
AkzoNobel, in the throes of fighting a
takeover by a US rival.  Disgruntled
investors, frustrated that the Dutch com-
pany has rejected three offers from
Pittsburgh-based coatings firm PPG, are
seeking to force a shareholders meeting
to try to smooth the path of a takeover.

Led by activist investor Elliott
Advisors, they have urged the Dutch
Enterprise Chamber to rule in their
favour and allow them to organise a
meeting to vote on whether to oust

AkzoNobel’s chairman of the board,
Antony Burgmans, seen as the main
obstacle to the PPG bid. The Amsterdam-
based tribunal will hand down its judge-
ment on Monday at 1600 GMT after the
close of European stock markets.

AkzoNobel, whose best-known
brands include Dulux and Trimetal, earli-
er this month snubbed a third takeover
offer by PPG-which valued the company
at around 24.6 billion euros ($27 billion).
By assuming the company’s debts and
minority interests, the total value of the
transaction would come to 26.9 billion
euros, PPG said. —AFP

Investors await vital 
AkzoNobel court ruling


